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In my lifetime I’ve witnessed (through media) the
collapse of many bridges. The Tacoma Narrows
bridge in my native Washington State (1940). A por-
tion of the Bay Bridge in San Francisco during the 1989
earthquake. The I-35W bridge in Minneapolis (2007).
More recently, the Genoa bridge (2018). Two of my
wife’s relatives were killed when a bridge in New York
crumbled in 1987. Look up bridge failures on Wikipe-
dia and the list is long and tragic.

We build these spans to last, but nature or poor
construction can bring them crashing down like Le-
gos or a Jenga tower.

It doesn’t necessarily have to be this way when it
comes to faith and what may come after faith.

People who choose a faith walk across a bridge
from not believing to believing. Not everyone has
much choice. When you’ve only been shown one
bridge, it’s no surprise when you “choose” it, especial-
ly when it’s been presented as “the only way.” Yet,
even in a family where everyone is expected to be on
one side of the river, the next generation may decide
they want to look for another bridge, another side.
Perhaps not as a rejection of their family’s tradition
but because they are interested to learn more about
the other bridges and alternative sides of the water-
ways.

We call a person an agnostic when they aren’t so
sure that life is better on the other side of a span. May-
be the walkway, roadway, cables and towers disap-
pear in a fog and all they hear is people beckoning,
“Just believe; trust us.” That’s insufficient for natural-
ly skeptical folks. 

Some atheists have crossed bridges on their way
out (exodus) from religious belief. Those who were
raised as believers may discover it is quite difficult to
even find a bridge, let alone cross it. Others may sim-
ply risk taking the plunge to swim or soar across the
chasm to … the next steps, whatever those may be.

A leap of unbelief. But no need to jump off or burn
the span.

Wherever religion is dominant, there are those who
choose to “take another path” (heresy) or cross anoth-
er bridge to a worldview or belief that makes more
sense to them. For many, the repercussions can cause
fractures and failures in their families or friendships
that last a lifetime.

Another way

When I left a narrow way of seeing the world I
found a more inviting span paved with books and illu-
mined by great thoughts and good people. I ventured
out into the fog that eventually cleared to blue sky. I
took deep breaths, feeling free but a bit fearful. “Can I
still be a Christian while accepting there are other reli-
gions that are equally valid choices for a faithful be-
liever?” “How can I be a Christian without feeling
compelled to convince the rest of the world they are
sinners on the flaming bridge to destruction?”

Through seminary and years of ministry I emerged

with a more “expansive” view of the expanse, an ap-
preciation for all the bridges available to cross, and
many others yet to be built. Questions expanded:
“Why be a follower of only one faith when there are so
many similar basic truths?” “Why not believe in good-
ness rather than a god, compassion rather than
creeds or common sense rather than scriptures?”

The overpass from belief to non-belief can be long
or short, over a period of years or months. For some of
us, making our way across includes those we most
care about-some of our cherished relationships sur-
vive the journey. In fact, we are delighted to discover
that many people of faith aren’t afraid to meet us on
the bridges. We feel no need to burn every bridge be-
hind us.

Building new bridges

Then again, it’s entirely possible there will be no
bridge, at least not the one we’re expecting, and a new
crossing may need to be constructed. It’s encouraging
to see some new bridges are already being built
through cooperation between the faithful and the
faithless. 

A video called “Middle Ground” shows three peo-
ple of faith sitting with three non-religious scientists
discussing their views. There are no great conclusions
and I didn’t hear anyone change their mind, but at
least for a few minutes people with different views of
the world could sit in the same room and have a
thoughtful conversation. 

I read comments from some “AA’s” (angry atheists)
who thought the video was silly and pointless. They
thought the participants should have been fighting
over more controversial issues. My response was,
Why? What does that accomplish? Why throw mud,
stones and sticks when those could form a foundation
for the next steps forward?

Bridges illumined with the fires of reason, respect
and responsibility don’t have to burn. 

Chris Highland served as a Protestant minister
and interfaith chaplain for many years. He is a teach-
er, writer, freethinker and humanist celebrant. Chris
and his wife Carol, a Presbyterian minister, live in
Asheville. Learn more at chighland.com. His new
book, “A Freethinker’s Gospel,” is available from Pis-
gah Press. Chris will be teaching a course through the
Great Smokies Writing Program this spring.

Do we have to burn all our bridges?
Highland Views
Chris Highland
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Crossing a Rogue River bridge, Oregon. CHRIS
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In our recent sermon series here at Long’s Chapel,
we have looked at the two commandments that Jesus
condensed from Old Testament law. Loving God with
all you have and loving each other as we love our-
selves. We also studied very closely the three General
Rules that John Wesley, the founder of the Methodist
movement, gave to his followers; do no harm, do good,
and stay in love with God. We talked and prayed a lot
about love; God’s love for us and our love for him.

As we approach the Lenten season and begin
thinking of the death and resurrection of Jesus, we
may be able to get a glimpse into the extreme suffering
and shame that Jesus would journey into, simply be-
cause he loves us unconditionally. We can read the
prophetic words of Isaiah in several different chap-
ters; Chapters 50 and 52 relate the extent Jesus was
willing to go to redeem humankind. Jesus’ love for us
and his desire to save us culminates at the cross and
resurrection.

Isaiah 53 is very graphic in the description of Jesus’
shame and suffering. “He is despised and rejected … a
Man of sorrows, acquainted with grief. It was certain-
ly our sickness that he carried, and our sufferings that
he bore, He was pierced because of our rebellions and
crushed because of our crimes. He bore the punish-
ment that made us whole; by his wounds we are
healed. The LORD let fall on him all our sins. He was
oppressed and tormented, but didn’t open his mouth,
just like a lamb being brought to slaughter. Due to an
unjust ruling he was taken away, though he had done
no violence, and had spoken nothing false. After his
deep anguish he will see light, and he will be satisfied.
Because he exposed his life to death and was num-
bered with rebels, carried the sin of many, and plead-
ed on behalf of those who rebelled.”

This is the story of what human beings did when
God walked among us. The story is an indictment of
humanity. We can find ourselves in the verses we read

today and hopefully be moved by its tragic end. I be-
lieve we are meant to realize there is something deep-
ly wrong with us, that we are broken, needy people in
need of forgiveness. Indeed, we not only need forgive-
ness of past sins, but we need the sanctifying power
of the Spirit who will remove the evil within us.

Our sinfulness and our brokenness are not all there
is to see in this story. We also see the love of the one
who suffers for us and is determined to save us from
ourselves and from our sin. Jesus’ suffering and death
were not accidental. He chose the path he knew
would end the way it did. He faced the flogging, the
crown of thorns, the humility, and the cross with si-
lence. He stood naked as if to say, “Don’t you under-
stand the love I have for you? Don’t you understand
how far I will go to win your love for me?”

And in this story, we may even find something else
besides our sinfulness and God’s infinite, uncondi-
tional love for us. We should see that Jesus has set an
example for how we are to love one another. We may
never be asked to give our lives as Jesus did, but we
are asked to daily lay aside our lives for the sake of our
brothers and sisters. Jesus demands from his disci-
ples, from us, sacrificial love. A love that transforms
enemies into friends, shames the guilty into repen-
tance, and softens hearts of stone.

Just how much does God love us? Can his love for
us be measured? Can it ever be depleted? The only
measuring stick we humans have for getting even
close to understanding the depth of God’s love is how
much we love each other. What would you go through
and endure for the sake of your children and grand-
children? How much would you sacrifice for another
person in need? Does this same divine love of Jesus
show up in how we serve him and give ourselves away
to others?

As we travel through Lent and toward the cross,
may we attempt once again to understand the love
that God has for each of us. May we return that love to
him by loving him above all things and loving others
through the eyes of Jesus.

This column is the opinion of the Rev. Tim McCon-
nell, assistant pastor of Long’s Chapel United Method-
ist Church in Lake Junaluska. Reach him at 828-456-
3993 or pastortimmc.blogspot.com.

Christ’s journey was one
of love for all mankind

Devotional
Tim McConnell

Guest columnist

Submit your event at least two weeks in advance
online at events. citizen-times.com. Click on “Add
your event” to submit details.

Feb. 3
Emmanuel Lutheran Church 115th anniversary: Ser-
vices at 8:30 and 11 a.m., 51 Wilburn Place, Asheville.
A reception with brunch items in between services
from 9:45-10:45 a.m. 828-252-1795.

Feb. 10
Free Planet Radio’s album release concert and
sound meditation: 4-6 p.m., Congregation Beth
HaTephila, 43 Liberty St., Asheville. $20-$45.
www.freeplanetradio.com.

Feb. 12
JLI class: Crime and Consequence: 7-8:30 p.m. Feb.
12 and 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Feb. 13, The Chabad House
of Asheville, 127 McDowell St. $95 includes textbook.
Six-session course exploring 3,000 years of Jewish
perspective on conviction, sentencing, and criminal
rehabilitation. www.chabadasheville.org/templates/
articlecco_cdo/aid/4085108/jewish/Crime-
Consequence.htm.

Feb. 16
YOUNique workshop: 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m., Grace
Lutheran Church, 1245 Sixth Ave. W., Hendersonville.
To encourage happier, healthier people. A compre-
hensive exploration of you and your personality at-
tributes on five levels. Free and lunch provided. Reg-
ister by Feb. 11 at http://bit.ly/YOUNique02 or or
call Karen-Eve Pfotzer at 828-388-0247, ext. 316.
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BALDWYN, Miss. – After the busy lunch rush,
Tammy Lee, owner of the Baldwyn-based coffee
shop Fill My Cup, took some time to chat with the few
locals who stopped in for a cup of coffee on a cold day,
introducing her staff and making sure everyone was
comfortable.

Lee completed seminary school, opened an early
education center for 120 children at a South Carolina
church and later worked as a foster care case worker
for the Department of Human Services. Lee became a
foster parent herself, adopting a young girl who is
now grown.

“That’s where my heart was, for the children who
needed a home,” Lee said.

Lee actually opened a bakery in Baldwyn a decade
before opening Fill My Cup.

“When we lived in South Carolina, we were in-
volved in the youth ministry there, and I always
dreamed of a ‘Solid Rock Cafe’,” she said. “I wanted
the youth to have to hang out, just with Christian mu-
sic playing, and now 25 years later, I see that dream
come to fruition.”

The idea for Fill My Cup came to Lee in a dream
and began when Lee was struggling and looking for a
new purpose in life.

“There’s no way to explain the story without going
into the spiritual side of it,” Lee said.

“It was a season of my life that was very difficult.
There were a lot of losses and a lot of emotional pain
and during that season. I cried out to God, and I asked
him to use my pain for his purposes,” she said.

Lee went on a mission trip to Kentucky to work for
a nonprofit Christian coffee house called The Well
that supported the local food pantry and area needs.

“It was one of the ways God revealed to me that
this was supposed to be a Christian coffee house,”
Lee said.

Lee said the coffee shop is just the beginning of
what is to come. She has employed two women from
a local Baldwyn women’s shelter called Transforma-
tion Home for Women, which is a ministry of The An-
chor Church in Tupelo, to teach them marketable
skills and give them work experience to be able to
start their lives over.

The coffee house also sells products made by
women from the home, such as jellies like Muscadine
and Scupadine, or towels they have sewn.

“It’s part of just trying to help women who are go-
ing through either drug addiction or just coming
straight out of prison, or things like that,” Lee said.

Lee took over the fairly new coffee house in March,
in a building formerly owned by Jewish immigrants.

“In Jewish tradition, if you come into their home
and they fill your cup half full, that means you are not
a welcome guest and you will be on your way, but if
they fill your cup to the point of overflowing, you are a
welcome guest invited to stay, so I took that Jewish
tradition and also the song ‘Fill my cup, O Lord’ to
make the name,” she said.

Tammy Lee opened her Fill My Cup coffee house in
Baldwyn, Miss., after going on a mission trip to
Kentucky where she discovered a nonprofit coffee
house that supported a food pantry. THOMAS

WELLS/THE NORTHEAST MISSISSIPPI DAILY JOURNAL VIA AP

Mississippi’s Fill My Cup
offers coffee, worship
Cristina Carreon 
Northeast Mississippi Daily Journal of Tupelo
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